ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES

Payment required at time of enrollment.

Due to the popularity of Autry Teen Tour, each student may enroll in two sessions only so as many students as possible may participate.

Enrollment for students completing 6th-8th grades and living in Autry’s district.

Phone enrollments open Wednesday, May 6. Call 580.242.2750.

Enrollment in additional Autry Teen Tour classes available if space allows starting May 14.

Refund is available, until Friday, May 29. (minus cost of t-shirt for Autry Teen Tour)

FOR STUDENTS COMPLETING 6TH - 8TH GRADES

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR ACADEMY

8AM-11:30AM | M-F

-focus on what it takes to bring an idea to life. Have the chance to learn about science, cosmetology, computer, automobiles and more.

$50 each session (includes supplies)

Enrollment begins Tuesday May 5th 4pm-6pm

Autry Lectorium

Classes will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis (in person)

$50 (details above)

AUTRY TEEN TOUR

Autry Teen Tour is an exciting week in June when students who have completed 6-8th grades can interactively learn about science, cosmetology, computer, automobiles and more.

June 2015

FREE OF CHARGE YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR ACADEMY

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR ACADEMY

11:30AM-3PM | WEDNESDAY

-focus on what it takes to bring an idea to life. Have the chance to learn about science, cosmetology, computer, automobiles and more.

$20 each session or $50 for all (includes lunch and supplies)
AUTRY TECHNOLOGY CENTER

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING

The sky is the limit! Create your own dream house using Chief Architect software. As you draw the floor plan, watch your house come alive in 3D. Add a roof, a driveway and some landscaping and your dream house will be complete. You will receive a printed copy of your design.

AUTRY DAY SPA

Want to pamper yourself a little and learn at the same time? Join in the fun for a week of beauty basics: make up and hairstyle tips that help you highlight the shape of your face, basic braiding and quick updos you can do yourself; the latest hairstyles, proper skin care regimens, nail polishing and other cosmetology tips.

BABYSITTER BASICS

Need some fresh ideas on keeping little ones entertained? Join other babysitters for a week of activities that include safety training, nutrition information, art projects and outdoor games. Develop games and activities that can go with you to your next babysitting job. You’ll enjoy a field trip to an area childcare center.

BE A PROGRAMMING PRO

Do you enjoy animations, stories, games, music and art? Would you like to learn how to design your own computer program by combining graphics, photos, music and sound into your own interactive creation?

BODY WORKS

Build a life-size human body! Discover the structure and function of the smallest part of the body to the largest by using hands-on activity. Wear your digestive system for all to see on a custom make t-shirt. Build a brain cap to learn the function of the brain through games. Construct a lung, test your senses, and engage in activities related to the body systems. Join in a creative, memorable way to learn more about the human body world!

BUILD A BOT

Build and program your own Lego MINDSTORM Robot! Lego MINDSTORMS from LEGO Educational Division integrates robotics and programming. Your robot will complete simple tasks and compete in classroom competitions.

CONSTRUCTION ZONE

Learn to use the tools of the construction trade including saws, routers and drills. You’ll practice construction basics like safety, measuring and plan-reading. Build your own checker board and more to take home!

CULINARY CUISINE

Cook in a state-of-the-art commercial kitchen! Autry has the perfect ingredients to convert master mess-makers into competent cooks. What better way to bring out the chef in you than with the sights and sounds of the kitchen—whips in the bowl, buzzing blenders and hands in the dough! Take home your delicious creations to share with your family.

DENTAL FORENSICS

Let’s play a game of clue! Dental forensics is often used to help solve a mystery or resolve a law enforcement case. Learn how to analyze a tire track by using dental stone and learn how to take dental x-rays for identifying an unknown person.

DIGITAL DYNAMO

Dig into the exciting high tech world of digital photography. From landscapes to portraits, you will learn to take pictures like a pro, create special effects, and capture great shots with today’s filmless cameras. Meet and train with special guest photographer, Mike Hoffman.

GRAPHIC ARTS

Explore the creative and fun world of graphic arts. This week of activities includes graphic design, illustration and photo software, digital photography and digital printing. Print your own mouse pad, magnet and more! Experience all the steps of the printing process from design to bindery to finishing. Take home your note pads, journals, photographs and posters.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IS IT!

Be a part of the Information Technology craze by building your own computer. Construct network cable and connect the computers to each other so they communicate. Try your hand at a wireless network as well. Once the networks are built, you will connect the networks by programming a router. Wind up your week with a LAN gaming party.

JUMP INTO JAVA

Start developing your own programming skills using Java! Learn how to build console and GUI applications including a number guessing game, a card game, an allowance calculator, a state capitals game, Tic-Tac-Toe, a simple drawing program, and even a basic video game! Consider this course as a first step in a journey to becoming a proficient Java programmer.

MAKE IT – BAKE IT – TAKE IT

Whip up delicious and tasty pastries! This class teaches measuring techniques, temperatures and oven safety. Students will be making perfectly decorated cupcakes, designer cookie bouquets, cake pops, bread, pies and more!

MOTORCYCLES AND MORE!

Want to know how things run and how to get your engines running again? Learn about small engines, motorcycles and 4-wheelers. Do basic engine maintenance like oil and filter change, oil filter service, chassis tune up, blade and mower deck maintenance, tire repair, basic engine principles and proper operation procedures.

START YOUR ENGINE

Let’s race! Learn basic automotive principles while you build a solar-powered model race car. Then it will be race time. Find out who has the fastest car in the class as you zoom through the week. Plan on a tour of a local auto dealer, too.

XTREME BODY BOAT CAMP

Learn how to protect your most prized possession, your body, in this extreme health session. You will see how media affects your choices and how to overcome that to live life with healthy habits. Get moving with an introduction to Zumba, personal training and exercise. Email it in the Xtreme Body Boat Camp and learn how you can be in charge of your body and have a little fun! It’s your body, your choice, your time!

A young entrepreneur with an entrepreneurial mindset.
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For more information visit autrytech.edu or call 580.242.2750.

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR ACADEMY

Focus on what it takes to bring an idea to life. Have the chance to learn about starting a business and developing an entrepreneurial mindset.

INNOVATIVE PITCH COMPETITION

THURSDAY, JUNE 25 | 6-8PM

INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS | 11:30AM-3PM

Wednesday, June 3
Small Business/ Professional Services

Wednesday, June 10
STEM - High Tech/ High Growth

Wednesday, June 17
Agriculture/ Value Added Products

AUTRY TECHNOLOGY CENTER

Young Entrepreneur Academy dates and sessions are listed in the lower orange box.

WEEK 1 - JUNE 1-5

Architectural Drawing

AUTRY DAY SPA

Body Works

Jump into Java

Construction Zone

Build a Bot

Culinary Cuisine

Digital Dynamics

Body Works

AUTRY TECHNICAL CENTER

WEEK 2 - JUNE 8-12

AUTRY DAY SPA

Body Works

Build a Bot

Construction Zone

Culinary Cuisine

Digital Dynamics

Body Works

WEEK 3 - JUNE 15-19

AUTRY DAY SPA

Build a Programming Pro

Build a Bot

Construction Zone

Culinary Cuisine

Digital Dynamics

Motorcycles and More

Xtreme Body Boot Camp

Young Entrepreneur Academy dates and sessions are listed in the lower orange box.
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WEEK 3 - JUNE 15-19
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Xtreme Body Boot Camp

For more information visit autrytech.edu or call 580.242.2750.